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OUR CATS

Our building is currently home to 5
beautiful, friendly cats that are looking
for their forever homes to start their
summer off right!
We also have Raven (pictured below)
who is in foster care but still looking for
a loving home!
With our new newsletter, we will be
featuring two cats each month and this
month we are shinning some light on
two of our older babies, Maui and Ellie!
(Read further to learn more!!)
 

2020 AT A GLANCE

This has been a crazy start to 2020!
January-March were filled with many of our
cats and dogs finding new fur-ever homes,
and while we were not open to the public
for April, 4 of our cats were happily
adopted and another was placed into a
new foster home! We hope May brings
more adoptions, opening back up, and
helping people find new fluffy friends to
spend the summer with!



ELLIE

Ellie is our shy love bug here at
SCHS. She is about 2 years old, she
doesn't care much for playing, but
she is always in the mood for some
good pets. She is looking for a new
forever home and a new family that
will keep her food dish full and laps
ready to be slept on.
"It's not that I dislike other animals, I
can get along with everyone...it's
just I get easily frightened and I take
time getting used to new things." 
- A word from Ellie

MAUI

Maui is one of our long-term
residents. He has been with us for
almost 3 years and is ready to start a
new chapter in his life. While he
doesn't love an over amount of
attention, he does love some good
cuddles every now and then. He's
looking for a new home, a new
family, and possibly another cat
sibling to make the transition into a
new environment a little easier for
him. Fill out an application or call to
set up an appointment if he might
be the guy you're looking for! Do you want to meet the rest of the

SCHS furry family?! Do you have
questions about the adoption
process? Do you have any other
questions about the ins and outs of
SCHS? Send us a message through
any of our social media platforms,
give us a call, or send us an email
and we will contact you as soon as
possible!!
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FUND RAISING AND

RAISING CATS!
While our main goal is bringing families and
animals together, we also try to provide the
community with events that showcase all of our
animals. Our February Valentine's Day event was
a huge success and we want to keep the success
going! We are currently planning some virtual
and/or low contact events (or possibly some
SCHS fundraisers) that will welcome spring in
with open arms at a safe distance! Currently, we
have a Facebook Fundraiser open until the end
of the month. Stay tuned and check our social
media accounts for more updates and more
events!

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO

READ ABOUT?!

We want to hear what you are most
interested in reading about!
Along with this newsletter, we are
sending a form for you to share
what we can include in our next
month's edition!
Whether it is more about the cats,
more about events, how you can
become apart of the SCHS family, or
anything else that you can think of,
we want your opinions to be heard.

Do you or someone you know want to help out at SCHS?! We are a large
family that is constantly changing and growing and would love your help!
If you are interested in volunteering with us, there is a link to our volunteer
application on our website!
 
Website: https://www.stevenscommunityhumanesociety.org/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/StevensCommunityHumaneSociety/
Instagram: @stevens.humanesociety
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